
Dr. Judith Briles
aka The Book Shepherd, has shepherded more than  
1,600 authors and created 500 best-sellers and award-winning 
books. She is knowledgeable and entertaining, having personally  
authored 42 books translated into 17 languages; selling a combined  
1,000,000 copies; and generating in excess of $5 million in  
revenues from combined book sales and speaking fees. As  
an advocate for authors, Judith knows book marketing and  
publishing inside and out.  
Meet The Book Shepherd.

Speaking topics
• How to Avoid Book  

Publishing Blunders

• Which Publishing  
Option is for You?

• How to Build Author 
and Book Platforms

• Creating the Confident Author

• Use Ninja Book Marketing to Sell More Books

• How to Craft a Speech that Generates Millions!

Book  
Publishing 
Expert

Let’s Chat:  
(303) 885-2207

The BookShepherd.com   
 Judith@Briles.com

Connect
@MyBookShepherd

Judith Briles – Book  
Publishing group

AuthorYOU group

JudithBriles 

Judith.TheBookShepherd 

Judith Briles was not only a  

phenomenal keynote speaker for our  

organization, but she wowed our members with  

three presentations that left them inspired and  

motivated to learen about the publishing industry.  

Judith is a first-class act all around.

Tyler Tichelaar, Ph.D., President, Upper Penninsula  
Publishers and Authors Assoc.

Judith protects  

authors from making  

senseless mistakes and  

watches over their journey 

from beginning to end.

Dom Testa, 
 Eric Swan thrillers

Judith is what I would call an  

Author’s Dream Catcher. It takes 

someone special to provide the 

guidance, mentoring, editing, and 

even gentle prodding to realize 

the dream. If you are serious about 

writing and publishing a book,  

Judith is the right person for you.

 Ronald Beach, Ph.D.,  
The Virtual Nugget Series 

Dr. Judith Briles
PODCAST
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I will be grateful, always to  

Judith Briles for mentoring me!  

She has had such a positive impact 

on my life. I try—every single day—

to pass that gift on ... 

Marlyn Von Derbur,  
Miss America by Day 


